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ABSTRACT
Ozone is a tracer of photochemistry in the atmosphere of Mars and an observable
used to test predictions of photochemical models. We present a comparison of retrieved
ozone abundances on Mars using ground-based infrared heterodyne measurements by
NASA Goddard Space Flight Center's Heterodyne Instrument for Planetary Wind And
Composition (HIPWAC) and space-based Mars Express Spectroscopy for the
Investigation of the Characteristics of the Atmosphere of Mars (SPICAM) ultraviolet
measurements. Ozone retrievals from simultaneous measurements in February 2008
were very consistent (0.8 ^tm-atm), as were measurements made close in time (ranging
from <1 to >8 jum-atm) during this period and during opportunities in October 2006 and
February 2007. The consistency of retrievals from the two different observational
techniques supports combining the measurements for testing photochemistry-coupled
general circulation models and for investigating variability over the long-term between
spacecraft missions. Quantitative comparison with ground-based measurements by
NASA'GSFC's Infrared Heterodyne Spectrometer (IRHS) in 1993 reveals 2-4 times
more ozone at low latitudes than in 2008 at the same season, and such variability was not
evident over the shorter period of the Mars Express mission. This variability may be due
to cloud activity.
Keywords:	 Mars, Atmosphere; Infrared Observations; Photochemistry; Spectroscopy;
Abundances, Atmospheres
INTRODUCTION
Ozone (03 ) is an important tracer of photochemistry in the atmosphere of Mars.
It is destroyed by the odd hydrogen products of water photolysis that actively participate
in the chemistry of the Martian atmosphere, including the catalytic reformation of carbon
dioxide. Ozone therefore provides a probe of such species and their chemistry, and ozone
has been employed extensively as an observable with which to test predictions of
photochemical models. Increasingly complex photochemistry-coupled general
circulation. models [e.g., Lefevre et al. 2004, 20081 require measurements of spatial,
vertical, temporal and seasonal ozone variations in order to test their predictions and
broaden the overall understanding of the chemistry and dynamics of the Martian
atmosphere.
Currently, the Spectroscopy for the Investigation of the Characteristics of the
Atmosphere of Mars (SPICAM) instrument on Mars Express [Bertaux et al. 2000] and
the Mars Color imager (MARCI) instrument on the Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter [Malin
et al. 2001] are monitoring ozone abundance in the ultraviolet from Mars orbit. Such
continuous ozone observations from orbit are the first since those of Mariner 9 in 1971-
72 [e.g., Lane et al. 1973]. During the 33 years in between, and other than the brief
observations by Mars 5 in 1974 [Krasnopolsky et al. 19751 and by Phobos 2 in 1989
[Bla ont and Chassefere 1993], near-Earth observations of ozone were the only sources
of information for modelers. The Hubble Space Telescope Faint Object Spectrograph
provided ultraviolet observations of ozone on Mars from Earth orbit [Clancy et al. 1996,
1999]. Ground-based observations of 0 2 ('0) dayglow emission indirectly probed high-
altitude ozone abundance [Novak el al. 2002, Krasnopolsky 2003, 20071. Ground-based
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infrared heterodyne spectroscopy directly probed the ozone column down to the surface
of Mars [Espenak et al. 1991, Fast et al. 2006x].
Earth-based observations, in addition to providing important observations for
atmospheric modelers, fill in gaps between spacecraft missions of finite duration and
connect those missions by placing their measurements in the context of long-term
behavior. Earth-based measurements complement spacecraft observations by expanding
spatial and temporal coverage. Earth-based instrumentation also offers capabilities that
might not be represented on one particular mission such as increased spectral resolution
and wavelength coverage. For these reasons, it is important to ta pe advantage of
opportunities to combine and compare Earth-based and Mars orbit-based measurements
in order to check the consistency of retrieved physical parameters and to maximize
science return through increased sampling. Properties such as year-to-year variability
measured by different techniques cannot be reliably quantified unless those techniques
undergo some sort of consistency check, such as simultaneous measurements. In this
paper, ozone retrievals from ground-based infrared heterodyne measurements of 9.5 and
9.7 ^tm ozone absorption features are compared with those from Mars Express SPICAM
ultraviolet measurements of the 200-330 nm Hartley band. Simultaneous measurements
in 2008 are compared to show consistency of retrievals. Contemporaneous
measurements (within a few hours to a few days) on three occasions (Table 1) are
examined and differences explored in the context of topography, dynamics, and temporal
variability. The comparison of 2008 measurements is then extended to infrared
heterodyne measurements made at the same season in 1993 in order to examine long-
terra variability.
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Infrared and ultraviolet techniques are quite different. Infrared (IR) heterodyne
spectroscopy (Kostiuk 1994) is the only technique that can directly measure fully-
resolved line shapes of Martian atmospheric ozone features from the surface of the Earth.
The very	 Ahigh spectral resolving power (V >10 G) makes the measurement of Martian
ozone absorption features in the 9 Vrn region possible when they are Doppler-shifted
away from their telluric counterparts into spectral regions of higher atmospheric
transmittance. Measurements of individual ozone absorption line shapes are made
against the infrared-emitting surface of Mars, and are not strongly sensitive to normal
amounts. of dust. in the atmosphere. They probe the entire atmospheric column with
greatest sensitivity below —20 k. The fully-resolved line shapes depend on the
abundance and vertical distribution of ozone and the local atmospheric and surface
temperature. Ultraviolet (UV) measurements of ozone must be made beyond Earth's
atmosphere. Incoming solar ultraviolet radiation is backscattered by the Martian surface
and by molecules, dust, and aerosols in the atmosphere, and is absorbed across the
Hartley band wavelengths. The ozone column abundance that produces the broad
absorption feature can be retrieved using models of atmospheric scattering based on other
observations. Ultraviolet spectroscopy is more sensitive to dust and aerosols than
infrared, but has higher sensitivity to ozone at higher altitudes, and limb measurements
from spacecraft can probe the vertical distribution of the high altitude (>1.0-20 km) ozone
profile [e.g. Lebonnois et al. 20061.
Infrared heterodyne .measurements of ozone made at a variety of Martian seasons
between 1988 and 2003 were presented by Espenak el al. [1991] and by Fast et al.
[2006a]. Those were compared to subsequent Mars Express SPICAM UV nadir
measurements of ozone made at similar Martian seasons by Perrier et al. [2006] and to
the predictions of three-dimensional photochemical models by Lefevre et al. [2004,
20081 and Fast et al. [2006b]. Here, we present IR heterodyne measurements of ozone
made on three occasions (Table 1) since the start of the Mars Express (MEX) mission and
compare the ozone abundances retrieved to those obtained simultaneously and
contemporaneously by SPICAM. We examine the consistency of these retrievals that
adopt techniques from different regions of the electromagnetic spectrum, with different
sensitivities to the ozone profile, spectral resolution and retrieval techniques. We then
compare the 2008 results to seasonally similar IR heterodyne observations from 1993 and
examine possible reasons for apparent variability between the two periods.
OBSERVATIONS AND DISCUSSION
Infrared heterodyne measurements of ozone presented here were made with
NASA Goddard Space Flight Center's Heterodyne Instrument for Planetary Wind And
Composition (HIPWAC) at the NASA Infrared Telescope Facility (IRTF) on Mauna Kea,
Hawaii. At IRTF, the —1" instrumental beam covers —10° of Martian latitude in most
cases (---15° at high latitudes). Pointing is maintained at a constant Mars local time, and
each spectrum tends to cover —10°-40' of longitude on Mars.
Approximate position of Table 1
Observations of ozone with HIPWAC have been made on three occasions since
the start of the MEX mission and the accompanying nadir UV observations of ozone by
SPICAM. Details of the HIPWAC observations are given in Table 1. Ozone absorption.
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lines were measured at 9.5 and 9.7 ern. An absorption feature of CO2 was present in the
bandpass for all of the observations; providing simultaneous measurement of local
temperature from the absorption line wings (Fig. 1). Analysis of the Martian components
of the observed spectra was performed using the beam-integrated radiative transfer
analysis program BEAMINT [Hewagama et al. 20051. The terrestrial components of the
spectra were modeled simultaneously through calls to the GENLN2 radiative transfer
program. [Edwards 19921. A HIPWAC spectrum acquired in 2008 with terrestrial
contribution modeled and removed and the spectral sidebands decoupled is given in
Fig. 1.. Additional information on HIPWAC observations and on ozone retrieval
techniques is given by Fast [2005] and Fast et al. [2006a], and SPICAM ozone retrieval
techniques are detailed by Perrier et al. [2006].
Approximate position of Figure 1
In making the comparison between ozone retrievals from IR and UV
observations, the place to start is with available simultaneous measurements. Such
measurements were possible in February 2008 at Ls-35° (northern mid-spring) when
HIPWAC observations were coordinated with SPICAM nadir measurements of ozone.
Mars Express orbital passes took place over longitudes that were visible from Earth at
times when Mars was accessible from IRTF and when SPICAM was operating. The
observed aspect geometry and all ozone abundances retrieved by HIPWAC are given in
Fig. 2, with abundances ranging from `I p,m-atm at some low-latitude and southern
locations up to —8 ^cm-atm at 60'N, The orbit of MEX placed the nadir operation of
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SPICAM close to the limb of Mars as viewed froze Earth (Fig. 2ra, solid line) making
simultaneous measurements possible at lower latitudes. A target latitude of 20°N at
14:00 Mars local time was chosen for simultaneous observations by HIPWAC (with the
instrumental beam covering the MEX local time of 14:30), and measurements at other
latitudes were made between 11:40 and 14:00 Mars local time. The atmosphere was
relatively clear of dust as indicated by HIPWAC-measured COz line shapes and as
expected during this aphelion season.
Approximate position of Figure 2
HIPWAC and SPICAM column abundances retrieved 21-24 February 2008 are
displayed over an MGS MOLA topographical image (Smith et al. 2001) in Fig. 3a, with
observational details given in Table 2. On Feb. 23, 2008; simultaneous measurements
with HIPWAC (A) and SPICAM (orbit 5322) were made over the region northeast of the
Tharsis Montes. Ozone abundances retrieved by the two instruments are in very good
agreement with each other (Fig. 3b) in this instance where the atmosphere was
simultaneously sampled over the same topography at the same Mars local time. The
HIPWAC retrieval made at 15°N (B, subsolar point) two hours after the MEX pass, two
hours earlier in local tune, and at essentially the same pressure as the corresponding
SPICAM observation also compares favorably (Fig. 3b).
Approximate position of Figure 3 and Table 2
On Feb. 21, 2008, the beginning of the campaign, a HIPWAC observation
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(Pig 3a, C) was not possible until 1.5 hours after a MEX pass (orbit 5315). The HIPWAC
beam covered an altitude region with atmospheric pressure on average 1.5 unbar lower
than the area over flown by MEX to the east. The ozone abundance retrieved from
HIPWAC (Pig. 3c) was comparable to the SPICAM retrieval. A simple scaling of the
HIPWAC column abundance to a GCM-predicted pressure where the SPICAM
measurement was made offsets the abundance slightly upward, and the HIPWAC and
SPICAM measurements are consistent within their respective uncertainties. However,
02 ('A) dayglow measurements by Novak et al. [2002] and Krasnopolsky [2003, 2007]
which indirectly probe ozone above —20 km show a shift of peak intensity from high to
low latitudes over the course of northern spring toward aphelion. If there is significant
contribution to the spectrum from ozone above 20 km, the dependence on topography
would be weak and scaling would not be required.
Although not strictly simultaneous, the remaining observations of ozone
performed with HIPWAC and SPICAM during the February 2008 campaign show a
consistent quantitative behavior with latitude (Fig 3a). Points Q and F were measured by
HIPWAC a day after the SPICAM measurements along MEX orbit 5315 and points G
and H were measured three days later. The retrievals compare very well, showing low
ozone (<3 um-at m) at low latitudes and a quantitatively consistent increase in ozone
abundance at 60°N (8 qm-atm and increasing).
There is variation among the high southern latitude measurements. At 60°S, the
HIPWAC measurement at J is significantly lower than the measurements a day later at 1
and at the southern ends of MEX orbits 5325 and 5327. The J and 1 measurements were
made a day apart and over similar nearby topography. For that reason, day-to-day
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variability due to south polar dynamics may better explain the different abundances. In
the case of MEX orbit 5325, it is likely that underlying topography plays a role in the
high ozone abundance measured by SPICAM relative to the other high southern latitude
measurements. Orbit 5325 skirted the eastern edge of Argyre Planitia, and the
photochemical model of Lefevre et al. [2008] predicts increased (factor of —3) ozone
abundance over and just to the east of Argyre relative to the plains over which HIPWAC
measurements were made to the west. This is also supported by the lower abundance at
the same latitude measured during orbit 5327 over a different region, and by past
................................................
.	 ..........................	 .
SPICAM measurements [Perrier et al, 2006]. The combined measurements provide
observational support to model predictions and illustrate the important influence of
topography on dynamics and related chemistry, and on the resulting variability of ozone
abundance with longitude as well as with latitude.
The HIPWAC retrieval at 40°N (Fig. 3a, E) is significantly larger than the
SPICAM retrievals along orbit 5315 made a day earlier. The measurement was made
over the Alba Patera region, and the higher altitude would be expected to result in lower
column abundance if topography was the only factor. A pointing uncertainty larger than
—5° on Mars is not expected for the HIPWAC measurement, and to point to higher
latitudes requires significant offset in both telescope axes (Fig. 2a) in order to avoid
pointing off of Mars altogether, which is unlikely. The dynamic north polar region is a
more likely explanation for the difference. The other SPICAM measurements vary
significantly between 40°N and 60°N although the topography does not vary greatly
except for Alba Patera. The high ozone abundance retrieved by HIPWAC may be due to
the close proximity of the north polar vortex and may in fact trace the large day-to-day
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variability at the edge of the vortex.
Approximate position of Figure 4
Observations were made by HIPWAC in October 2007 at Ls =336 0 (late northern
winter) during SPICAM operation. Retrieved ozone abundances and upper limits are
shown in Fig. 4, along with the observing geometry where the dotted line represents the
path of SPICAM nadir observations beyond the limb of Mars as visible from Earth.
Strictly simultaneous observations . were.
 not possible, but retrievals made with a
maximum time difference of 2-3 days at the same latitude can be compared.
Approximate position of Figure 5
Nadir observations by SPICAM in October 2007 took place at high southern
latitudes, at a Mars local time of --7:00. Retrieved abundances, along with those from
HIPWAC at local times of 10:30-11:30, are displayed in Fig. 5. SPICAM measured very
little or no ozone, as would be expected during this late southern summer period when the
combination of season and proximity to perihelion creates conditions in the south
favoring higher water vapor abundance, and therefore lower ozone abundance. Upper
limits of only 0.5 ^tm-atm retrieved by HIPWAC at 40°S are consistent with the lack of
ozone observed by SPICAM at the same position 2-3 days later and at other positions
during the week of measurements (except for increased ozone measured over Hellas).
Ozone abundance measured by HIPWAC increases toward high northern (winter)
latitudes to —3 pm-atm. Since the HIPWAC and SPICAM measurements do not differ by
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a large amount in local time (-4 hours), the consistency at 40°S can link the two data
sets, allowing them to be combined in the testing of photochemical models and
demonstrating the complementary nature of the two sets of observations.
Approximate position of Figure 6
Observations by HIPWAC in February 2006 at Ls=12° (early northern, spring)
were the first made during the MEX mission, and the observing geometry is given in
Pig. 6a. These HIPWAC measurements did not target a SPICAM comparison at the time
and were limited by weather. Due to the smaller size of Mars, the HIPWAC bean
covered ---18° of latitude centered at 40°N. Retrievals represent average ozone abundance
over the regions measured, and HIPWAC retrieved 1.52-L0.29 and 0.87±0.59 ern-atm on
14 and 15 Feb. 2006, respectively, at local Martian noon.. The HIPWAC retrievals and
those made by SPICAM during Feb. 12-18 at —8.00 Mars local time are displayed in
Pig. 6b.
Previous observations by SPICAM [Perrier et al. 20061 revealed large day-to-day
variability of ozone abundance in this high latitude region. Such variability was also
predicted by GCM simulations of Lefevre et al. [2004] and is evident in the SPICAM
measurements displayed in Fig 6b. This complicates the comparison because the
HIPWAC and SPICAM observations do not strictly coincide spatially and temporally.
The MEX orbit 2689 on 14 Feb. took place during the time between the two HIPWAC
measurements at similar latitude although at a different longitude on Mars. Orbit 2683
on 13 Feb. coincides spatially with the HIPWAC measurements but not temporally.
Orbit 2697 took place two days after the HIPWAC measurement and covers the entire
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latitude region sampled, although at a different longitude. Retrievals in the region around
40°N appear consistent when considering the rapid decrease in ozone abundance
observed by SPICAM from the polar region down through the range of latitudes probed
by HIPWAC. This also indicates minimal variation in ozone abundance over the four
hours of Mars Iocal time between SPICAM and HIPWAC measurements.
COMPARISON TO PREVIOUS MEASUREMENTS
Infrared heterodyne measurements were made 14-16 February 1993 during mid-
spring, Ls--40', by HIPWAC's predecessor, NASAIGSFC's Infrared Heterodyne
Spectrometer (IRHS). Operating at the Coude focus of the NASA/IRTF rather than at the
Cassegrain, IftHS was otherwise identical to HIPWAC in terms of fundamental design
and operation. The 1993 measurements made by IRHS took place at essentially the same
Martian season as the February 2008 HIPWAC and SPICAM observations, and all three
data sets are displayed in Fig. 3a. The high latitude IRHS retrievals are generally
consistent with both HIPWAC and SPICAM, including a 40°S measurement showing
increased ozone on the eastern edge of Argyre Planitia, further supporting the earlier
discussion of the spatial distribution of ozone in this region. The striking difference is in
the low latitude retrievals. Column abundances measured by IRHS in Mars Year (MY)
21 are consistently —2-4 times higher than those retrieved by HIPWAC and SPICAM in
MY29, eight Martian years later during the same northern mid-spring season. This is
significant, as photochemical models have generally been checked against combined
ground- and space-based measurements made over many Martian years. Although ozone
exhibits large spatial, diurnal, and seasonal variability, year-to-year variability is not as
II
well-studied.
Previous comparisons of retrievals from SPICAM and from HIPWAC and IRHS
as well as Hubble Space Telescope (HST) UV measurements [Clancy et al. 1996, 1999]
were only possible using data sets taken during the same Martian season in different
years. A comparison of archival IR heterodyne measurements to HST UV measurements
showed generally consistent retrievals for contemporaneous observations as well as for
those at similar Ls within a few years of each other [Fast et al. 2006x]. MeasiLrements by
Clancy et al. [1999] using HST at Ls=10° in 1996 were very consistent with those from
SPICAM during the Ls=O°-30° season in a later Martian year. IR heterodyne
measurements by IRHS and HIPWAC at L S=202° and 208° also yielded results
consistent with those from SPICAM during the Ls-184°-210° season, again in a later
Martian year. However, during Ls =60°-90° (late northern spring) both HST and IRHS
Yielded approximately two to five times more ozone in the 1990's than was observed by
SPICAM at similar seasons, but one decade later. This was attributed to possible
interannual variability by Perrier et al. [2406], who did not see interannual variability in
the data from the two consecutive Martian springs that SPICAM had measured. Results
presented here for Ls=35° (northern mid-spring) in 2008 (MY29) support the quantitative
comparison of IR heterodyne and UV measurements of ozone. The addition of the 1993
IRHS retrievals from 1993 (MY21) points to variability during aphelion that may only be
evident on timescales longer than a few Martian years.
Possible interannuaI or inter-decadal variability of ozone points to variability in
the physical parameters that ozone traces. Ozone is destroyed by the odd hydrogen
products of water photolysis and its abundance has been observed to be anticorrelated
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with observed and modeled abundances of water vapor [e.g., Lane et al. 1973, Fast et al.
2006a. Perrier et al. 2006]. Although we have been able to link observed ozone
abundances quantitatively between decades through the use of consistent instrumentation
and techniques, relating observed water vapor abundance is not as straightforward.
Water vapor on Mars was measured from the ground during the period between
monitoring from Mars orbit by Viking [e.g., Farmer et al. 1997] and Mars Global
Surveyor e.g., Smith 20021. Observations were made by Sprague et al. [1996] in March
of 1993 at Ls=SO°, soon after the IRHS measurements of ozone. Their retrieved water
vapor abundances were higher than those retrieved at the same season in later years by
TES, which did not see significant year-to-year variability over the course of the mission.
However, water vapor abundances measured with MRO-CRISM [Smith et al. 2009]
during the Feb. 2008 HIPWAC and SPICAM ozone measurements were lower than those
seen by MGS-TES during previous northern mid-springs. Variability in water vapor
abundance between 1993 and 2008 could explain the different retrieved ozone
abundances. However, higher water vapor abundance in 1993 and lower abundance in
2008 is the opposite of what would be expected in this case of increased ozone
abundance at low latitudes in 1993 over that which was observed in 2008.
Another physical parameter that affects ozone is the abundance of water ice cloud
particles. Water ice clouds are present at low latitudes during aphelion seasons and can
provide a heterogeneous sink for the odd hydrogen species that destroy ozone. Recent
work by Lef&vre et al. [2008] has shown that the application of laboratory-measured loss
rates of odd hydrogen species onto water ice brings their photochemical model into closer
agreement with aphelion measurements of ozone. Model-predicted and observed ozone
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abundances at low latitudes increase rapidly over the Ls = 30°-60° interval. The
increased low-latitude ozone in 1993 may reflect the 5° difference in L S between the
2008 and 1993 observations or actual variation in the onset of cloud activity. Although
interannual variation in aphelion clouds was not evident to MGS-TES over the duration
of the mission [Smith el al. 20041, it could be that the aphelion IRES and HST
observations may have probed somewhat different conditions in the 1990's than those
measured by HIPWAC and SPICAM a decade later. Members of the Association of
Lunar and Planetary Observers who monitored Mars in 1993 noted both early onset of
cloud activity [Parker and Berry 1993, Troiani et al. 1995] and seasonally normal cloud
activity [McKim 1995]. Variations in cloud activity may explain the low latitude
discrepancy between the sets of observations at Ls=35°-40° presented here and needs to
be further investigated.
Although it would not be expected for the lower atmosphere to be strongly
affected by solar activity variation due to the solar cycle, it can be noted that the 1993
IRHS measurements were made after the peak of solar cycle 22, while the 2008
HIPWAC and SPICAM measurements were trade during the minimum after cycle 23,
with monthly mean sunspot numbers of 91 and 2, respectively.
CONCLUSIONS
We have presented the first comparison of ozone Measurements made by
HIPWAC and SPICAM since the start of the Mars Express mission. Simultaneous
SIDC-team, World Data Center for the Sunspot Index, Royal Observatory of Belgium,
Monthly Report on the International Sunspot Number, online catalogue of the sunspot
index: http://wv rw.side.be/sunspot-data/, 1993 & 2008.
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measurements and measurements made close in time by
 these IR and UV instruments are
largely consistent, supporting direct comparison as.well as combination for testing GCMs
and photochemical models. Outliers can be explained by differences in topography and
by dynamics. In 2008, the high ozone abundance over Alba Patera from HIPWAC
relative to SPICAM may trace the large day-to-day variability at the edge of the north
polar vortex, as also evidenced by SPICAM measurements at other longitudes. Increased
ozone at Argyre Planitia was seen in these data sets, as well as at the same season of
northern spring in 1993 by HIPWAC's predecessor, IRHS. These observational results
constrain.. models predicting the influence of topography on dynamics and related
chemistry. In 2007, the consistency
 of ozone retrievals in an overlap region at 40°S
permits the synergistic combination of south polar data by SPICAM and northern
hemisphere data from HIPWAC, allowing them to be used together to probe of Martian
photochemistry in late northern winter.
The consistency of measurements from HIPWAC and SPICAM permit a
quantitative comparison to older IR heterodyne measurements by IRHS. Measurements
in 2008 by HIPWAC and SPICAM compare well to a seasonally similar data set from
IRHS in 1993 except at low latitudes where 1993 abundance were 2-4 times higher, and
where clouds form during northern spring. The differences in these aphelion
measurements imply long-tiescale variability of ozone and provide constraints on
models of Martian atmospheric chemistry that involve heterogeneous processes on cloud
particles.
Future opportunities to observe Mars using HIPWAC will occur in late 2009 and
early 2010 during :Martian spring, MY30. Observations coordinated with SPICAM that
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target additional simultaneous measurements are important for providing further evidence
for results presented here and for constraining photochemical models. Simultaneous and
contemporaneous measurements thus far indicate general agreement between IR and UV
results, and observations at different aphelion years suggest significant temporal
variability of ozone on Mars. future HIPWAC observations can target the diurnal
behavior of ozone and complement SPICAM observations through measurements at
multiple local times. Measurement of the vertical distribution of ozone can probe water
vapor distribution and photochemical processes with altitude. True line shapes measured
by HIPWAC, nadir and limb measurements by SPICAM, and O>('o) dayglow emission
probing high altitudes e.g. Novak et cal. 2002, Krasnopolsky 2003, 20071 can be
combined to investigate the vertical distribution of ozone and future coordinated
observations can target such a goal.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure I : HIPWAC spectrum (histogram) taken on 22 February 2008 at 60 11N and 11:30
local time on Mars, along with model spectrum (solid). Telluric contribution has been
modeled and removed, and the original I MHz-resolution Mars-only spectrum has been
smoothed to 10 MHz for clarity and shown as single-sideband. Present in the spectrum
are an ozone absorption feature, a CO 2 absorption feature used to measure atmospheric
temperature in the region of ozone contribution, and a high-altitude non.-LTE emission
feature useful for other temperature and dynamical applications.
Figure 2: a) Observing geometry for Mars during Feb. 2008 HIPWAC observations at
Ls=35° (northern mid-spring). The path of SPICAM nadir observations is shown as a
solid line along the right limb (asterisk=subsolar point). b) Total ozone column
abundances and upper limits measured by HIPWAC 21-24 Feb. 2008 as a function of
latitude.
Figure 3: a) HIPWAC and SPICAM ozone retrievals from 21-24 February 2008
(Ls=35°) displayed over MGS MOLA topographical image. Individual colored regions
shore HIPWAC observational coverage and retrieved average ozone column. Colored
tracks show ozone column abundances retrieved by SPICAM during Mars Express
orbital passes. Key to labeling is given in Table 2. Hatched regions show ozone
retrievals made at a similar season (Ls=40 ®) in February 1993 by HIPWAC's
predecessor, IRHS. All retrievals are consistent at high latitudes, but the 1993 low
latitude retrievals are significantly higher than the 2008 measurements. Variations in
cloud activity may explain the low latitude discrepancy, as heterogeneous chemistry
20
involving clouds can lead to increased ozone abundance. b) Ozone column abundances
from HIPWAC (red squares) and SPICAM (blue diamonds). On Feb. 23, HIPWAC's
integration at 20°N (A) was simultaneous with the SPICAM, and both retrievals are very
consistent. A HIPWAC observation at 15°N (subsolar latitude, B) made two hours after
SPICAM, two hours earlier in local time, and at essentially the same pressure is also
consistent with SPICAM. c) On Feb. 21, the HIPWAC observation (C) was made less
than two hours after the SPICAM observations. The HIPWAC column abundance scaled
to the pressure of the SPICAM observation (purple triangle) is consistent with SPICAM
retrievals within the uncertainties of both.
Figure 4: a) Observing geometry for Mars during Oct. 2007 HIPWAC observations at
Ls=')36' (late northern winter). The path of SPICAM nadir observations, limited to the
southern hemisphere, was not visible from. Earth, as shown by the dashed line
representing the path on the other side of the visible limb (asterisk=subsolar point). b)
Total ozone column abundances and upper limits measured by HIPWAC 24-26 Oct.
2007.
Figure 5: October 2007 HIPWAC and SPICAM ozone retrievals displayed over MGS
'.VIOLA topographical image. Individual colored regions show HIPWAC observational
coverage and retrieved average ozone column (24-26 Oct. 2007). Colored tracks show
ozone column abundances retrieved by SPICAM during Mars Express orbital passes (22-
28 Oct. 2007). Abundances retrieved by both instruments were very low in the southern
hemisphere and show a slight increase at Hellas Planitia.
Figure 6: a) Observing geometry for Mars during Feb. 2006 HIPWAC observations at
21
Ls= 12° (early northern spring) which were targeted for a purpose other than direct
comparison. The -8:00 path of SPICAM nadir observations is shown as a solid line
(asterisk=subsolar point). b) HIPWAC and SPICAM ozone retrievals displayed over
MGS MOLA topographical image. Individual colored regions show HIPWAC
observational coverage and retrieved average ozone column abundance (14-15 Feb.
2006). Colored tracks show ozone column abundances retrieved by SPICAM during
Mars Express orbital passes (12-18 Feb. 2006).
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Table I
UT	 Northern	 Mars	 IR Heterodyne	 Instrument
Dates	 Ls	 Martian Diameter	 CO, Laser	 (Mars Local Time)Season	 Local Oscillator
February 35° Mid 9.7" /055.625 IOn' KIP WAC' (12:40-14:00)
21-24 Spring 9.47 ^m MEX-SPICAM (14:30)
2007
October 336°
Late
11.5'
626 9P36
1031.4774 cm" HIPWACI (10:30-11:30)
24-26 Winter 9.69 pm MEX-SPICAM' (07:00)
2006
February 12° Early 7.9" am
626 9PI0
1055.6251 c-' HIPWAC' (12:00)
14-15 Spring 9.47 ptm MEX--SPICAM (08:00)
1993 Mid 626 9P32February 40° Spring 11.6" 1035.4736 cm' IRHS' (10.30-14:00)14-16 9.66 um
' NASAIGSFC Heterodyne Instrument for Planetary Wind and Composition
Z NASAIGSFC Infrared Heterodyne Spectrometer
3 Mars Express Spectroscopy for the Investigation of the Characteristics of the
Atmosphere of Mars
Table 2. Coordinated HIPWAC and Mars Express SPICAM measurements in February
of 2008. Bold indicates observations made simultaneously or within two hours of each
other.
UT Date HIPWAC MEX orbit number
Observations
in Fig. 4
2/21/08 C 5314, 5315, 5317
2%22/08 D, E, F, K 5320
2/23/08 A, B, J 5322, 5324
2124198 G, H, 1 5325, 5327
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Figure 1: HIPWAC spectrum (histogram) taken on 22 February 2008 at 60°N and 11:30
local time on Mars, along with model spectrum (solid). Telluric contribution has been
modeled and removed, and the original 1 MHz-resolution Mars-only spectrum has been
smoothed to 10 MHz for clarity and shown as single-sideband. Present in the spectrum
are an ozone absorption feature, a CO 2 absorption feature used to .measure atmospheric
temperature in the region of ozone contribution, and a high-altitude non-LTE emission
feature useful for other temperature and dynamical applications.
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Figure 2: a) Observing geometry for Mars during Feb. 2008 HIPWAC observations at
Ls=35° (northern mid-spring). The path of SPICAM nadir observations is shown as a
solid line along the right limb (asterisk=subsolar point). b) Total ozone column
abundances and upper limits measured by HIPWAC 21-24 Feb. 2008 as a function of
latitude.
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Figure 3: a) HIPWAC and SPICAM ozone retrievals from 21-24 February 2008
(Ls=35') displayed over MGS MOLA topographical image. Individual colored regions
show HIPWAC observational coverage and retrieved average ozone column_ Colored
tracks show ozone column abundances retrieved by SPICAM during Mars Express
orbital passes. Key to labeling is given in Table 2. Hatched regions show ozone
retrievals made at a similar spring season (L S=40°) in February 1993 by HIPWAC's
predecessor, IRHS. All retrievals are consistent at high latitudes, but the 1993 low
latitude retrievals are significantly higher than the 2008 measurements. Variations in
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cloud activity may explain the low latitude discrepancy, as heterogeneous chemistry
involving clouds can lead to increased ozone abundance. b) Ozone column abundances
from HIPWAC (red squares) and SPICAM (blue diamonds). On Feb. 23, HIPWAC's
integration at 20°N (A) was simultaneous with the SPICAM, and both retrievals are very
consistent. A HIPWAC observation at 15°N (subsolar latitude, B) made two hours after
SPICAM, two hours earlier in local time, and at essentially the same pressure is also
consistent with SPICAM. c) On Feb. 21, the HIPWAC observation (C) was made less
than two hours after the SPICAM observations. The HIPWAC column abundance scaled
to the pressure of the SPICAM observation (purple triangle) is consistent with SPICAM
retrievals within the uncertainties of both.
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Figure 4: a) Observing geometry for Mars during Oct. 2007 HIPWAC observations at
Ls-336° (late northern winter). The path of SPICAM nadir observations, limited to the
southern hemisphere, was not visible from Earth, as shown by the dashed line
representing the path on the other side of the visible limb (asterisk=subsolar point). b)
Total ozone column abundances and upper limits measured by HIPWAC 24-26 Oct.
2007.
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Figure 5: October 2007 HIPWAC and SPICAM ozone retrievals displayed over MGS
MOLA topographical image. Individual colored regions show ! HIPWAC observational
coverage and retrieved average ozone column (24-26 Oct. 2007). Colored tracks show
ozone column abundances retrieved by SPICAM during Mars Express orbital passes (22-
28 Oct. 2007). Abundances retrieved by both instrurnents were very low in the southern
hemisphere and show a slight increase at Hellas Planitia.
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Figure 6: aj Observing geometry for Mars during Feb. 2006 HIPWAC observations at
Ls-12° (early northern spring) which were targeted for a purpose other than direct
comparison. The . -8:00 path of SPICAM nadir observations is shown as a solid line
(asterisk=subsolar point). bj HIPWAC and SPICAM ozone retrievals displayed over
MGS MOLA topographical image. Individual colored regions show HIPWAC
observational coverage and retrieved average ozone column abundance (14-15 Feb.
2006). Colored tracks show ozone column abundances retrieved by SPICAM during
Mars Express orbital passes (12-18 Feb. 2006).
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